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Message From the President
Martin County Bar President - Jason Berger, Esq.

COUNT

YOUR BLESSINGS!

I begin my final Side Bar article by thanking all of
you, on behalf of our Executive Board, for all that
you have done to make this year special!
It certainly has been an unprecedented year.
On a positive note, it has been a great year in
which to count our blessings! Our luncheon
speakers, Florida Bar President John Stewart,
Supervisor of Elections Vicki Davis, YMCA
CEO John Lass, State Attorney Bruce Colton,
Public Defender Diamond Litty, Florida
Supreme Court Justice Robert Luck, United
Way of Martin County CEO Carol HouwaartDiez, Chief Judge Lawrence Mirman, Attorney
Donald Watson and Secretary of Juvenile
Justice Simone Marstiller were outstanding!
Constitution Week was motivational. Our Fall
Judicial Reception was inspiring: we honored
our Judiciary, we honored our new members, we
paid tribute to George Bush, Jr. and we honored
the late Ted Mortell with the 2019 George W.
Bush, Jr. Ethics and Professionalism Award.
Our Committee Chairs provided many beneficial
educational CLE presentations, and, who can
forget the first annual MCBA/Tom Warner
Gator Tailgate and the UF-Vanderbilt football
game. Moreover, we have made great strides
in advancing Mentorship, and have added our
Lawyers Mentoring Lawyers program.
We certainly hope that you have enjoyed the major
renovations to our Side Bar and to our Website.
We also hope that you have enjoyed our Monthly
Member Spotlights.
Stay Positive, Stay Safe:
On behalf of the Executive Board, I also wanted
to address you during this time of uncertainty.
We are all in this together, and we certainly hope
that you stay positive and stay safe.
We wanted to start off by thanking you for the
changes that you have made in your day to day
practice of law. There has been a great deal of
change in our profession, and we certainly
appreciate the changes that you have made to

your practices. Thank you
so much for taking care
of your office members,
your staff, your clients
and your families. They
rely upon your wisdom,
your guidance and your
strength.
As far as announcements,
we have been in constant
contact with the judiciary,
and we will continue
to update you with all
correspondence
and
Administrative Orders
from Chief Justice Canady and from Chief
Judge Mirman. Please click on the links provided
in the emails, please read the Administrative
Orders, and please continue to review our email
correspondence along with our Facebook Page.
On behalf of Chief Judge Mirman, he would like
to compliment you on your behavior during this
time of uncertainty. Given all the outstanding
issues that he is dealing with, he wanted you to
know that your silence certainly has meaning.
Our Executive Board and Committee Chairs have
been working diligently to reschedule all of our
events. To that end, we miss you and we can’t wait
to see you at the following rescheduled events:.
Our Installation Banquet: “Back to School”
will truly be a Back to School Banquet as it is
occurring at the end of the first week of Back to
School! Friday, August 14W at 6:30 p.m., we
look forward to celebrating with you at Mariner
Sands. Please “Be there or be Square!”
The Sobel Cup is also back. We are so looking
forward to having some fun in the sun and
cannot wait to catch up with you on the links
on Saturday, September 26th, at Lost Lake Golf
Club! We are excited to bring back the MCBA Golf
Tournament, and of course Jack Sobel will be
helping to spearhead another successful event.
Please be mindful that the proceeds from this
event go towards the MCBA Scholarship fund.
Continued On Next Page . . .
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Continued From Previous Page . . .

Our annual 5K, the Race to the Courthouse,
has been rescheduled to Saturday, October
3rd. Whether you walk or run, Gene Zweben
and his team are very much looking forward
to spearheading some health, some fitness and
some fun times together! The Legal Aid Society of
Martin County and MCBA Scholarship fund are
beneficiaries of this fun family event.
Now is also a time to count our blessings. We
are very thankful for our healthcare workers and
our first responders who serve us every day and
are required to go to work so that we can remain
healthy and safe.
We encourage you to support our hospitality
industry. Whether through ordering on-line,
takeout, tipping or purchasing gift cards, any
contribution would be greatly appreciated and
will help them to maintain business flow until
things get back to normal.
Please also continue to telephone, email, write
and/or send gifts to our senior citizens and
neighbors, especially those who find themselves
alone at this difficult time. Your continued

communication and positivity can certainly go a
long way.
We have so much to be grateful and thankful for.
So in reminding everyone to please stay positive
and to please stay safe, I hope that you may
take comfort in the words of Helen Keller, who
said, “the best and most beautiful things in the
world cannot be seen or even heard – they must
be felt with the heart,” and I hope that you may
take inspiration by the words of Sir Winston
Churchill, who said, “Fear is a reaction, Courage
is a decision.”
Hakuna Matata – it means no worries (or at least
try not to!)

Very respectfully,

Jason
Ja
ason W.
W Berger
President MCBA

The MCBA Executive Board would like to wish all our members a safe and
happy summer. Please continue to practice social distancing for as long as
required so that we can get back to normal as soon as possible.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the Annual Banquet on
August 14, 2020
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Social Committee
R. Wayne Richter - Co-Chair
Brandon Woodward - Co-Chair

What can you say, other than, WOW?
Times have certainly changed.
The MCBA Social Committee hopes that this issue of the SideBar
finds everyone staying well. The advent of the coronavirus
(COVID-19) has forced the cancellation and postponement of many
events, and MCBA events have not been exempted.
Please take note and mark your calendars of the following
rescheduled events:
EVENT
Annual Banquet

ORIGINAL DATE
May 15, 2020

RESCHEDULED DATE
August 14, 2020

Golf Tournament

May 2, 2020

September 26, 2020

Run to the Courthouse 5k

March 29, 2020

October 3, 2020

Tennis Tournament

May 9, 2020

September 12, 2020

All other committee meetings have either been cancelled or rescheduled. Please check with committee
chairs for more information. The list of committee chairs can be found on the MCBA website
(martincountybar.org) under the Membership tab.
Please also take notice that the MCBA monthly CLE luncheon for May has been cancelled.
We look forward to being able to re-engage with our members in-person soon!

9th Annual MCBA Tennis Tournament

The MCBA Tennis Tournament has been
postponed until September 12, 2020.
If any questions, please contact Ray Robison (772-287-4444 or
robison@foxmccluskey.com). Thank you for everyone that has
expressed interest in playing this year, as well as our sponsors,
SEACOAST BANK and ESQUIRE DEPOSITION SERVICES, d/b/a
HOBART DEPOSITION SERVICES.WW
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Scholarship Committee
Barb Cook - Chair

2020 MCBA Scholarship ..... and the Winners are ......
As Chair of the Martin County Bar Association Scholarship Committee, it is with great
pleasure that I announce the winners of this year’s scholarships:

Solomon Scholl - South Fork HS - $4,000
Louis Kelleher - South Fork HS - $500
Morgan Rader - Jensen Beach HS - $500
The winners are usually notified at their school award ceremonies. However, those
ceremonies have been cancelled by the schools due to the Coronavirus shutdowns,
so winners have been notified via letter. In addition, we usually invite the winners to our MCBA May
luncheon. However, it is highly doubtful that the luncheon will take place for the same reason.
There were 10 applications in total, of which five were disqualified for not meeting word count and
content requirements. The issue presented - whether there is a constitutional right to police protection
- was provided by Jack Sobel and based on his 1984 case, Higdon v. Metropolitan Dade County. The
five qualifying essays were evaluated (with all identifying information redacted) by committee members
Jack Sobel, Nita Denton, Janet Hartman, Chad Hastings, Christine Moreno, Peggy Wood, and Trish
Hawthorne of TD Bank. The essays were scored based on Persuasiveness; Use of Logic, Facts, or
Examples; Writing Quality; and Overall Quality.
The students did an impressive job evaluating
the issue presented and we congratulate them on
their efforts!

Personal Injury
Trial Attorney

The MCBA could not continue this tradition of
awarding scholarships to deserving students
without the sponsorship of Jack Sobel, Donaldson
& Weston, and TD Bank. My thanks and
appreciation to the committee members who gave
their time to evaluate the essays.

Afﬁnity Membership Program
Support your organizations’ fundraising efforts by joining today. We’ll
make an annual contribution based upon the activity of participating
members TD Bank accounts once program requirements have been met.

Forinformation,
more information,
local TD Bank
For more
visit yourvisit
localyour
TD Bank
Call Trisha Hawthorne at 772.579.7450
or call 1-888-751-9000.
Provide MCBA’s Affinity code (AG345)
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Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer

Donaldson & Weston

772-266-5555
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Member Spotlight
Honorable
Elizabeth Metzger
Education:
Villanova University
Law School: Nova Southeastern Shepard
Broad College of Law
How long have you been practicing law?
30 Years
Why did you want to be an attorney?
I was inspired by watching and learning
from an excellent lawyer, my father, Joseph
P. Metzger. He loved and respected the
profession and it showed!
What do you like most about it?
Addressing and adjudicating the issues
that solve problems.
What don’t you like?
I cannot think of anything.
What are the biggest changes you have
seen through the years?
Use of electronic technology inside and
outside the courtroom.
How do you define success?
Conducting your life with
perseverance and faith.

What is the best piece of advice you have
ever received? Never quit!
What advice would you give to someone
looking to become an attorney?
It is an honorable profession that will serve
you well as long as you commit yourself to
the necessary values of fairness, integrity
and civility.
If you weren’t an attorney, what would
you be doing?
I have never entertained not entering the
profession.
If you could switch places with someone
for a day, who would it be?
My son, who is a medical student, to see
what he is experiencing.

integrity,

Who Inspires you?
A dear friend who has battled and survived
stage 4 cancer; she has taught me never to
take anything for granted and to live each
day with purpose and appreciation.
Who has been the most influential person
in your career?
Without question, my father.

What’s on your bucket list?
I do not have a bucket list.
If you could visit anywhere in the world,
where would you go? Ireland
What is something about you (a fun fact)
that not many people know about you?
I was inducted into the Villanova University
Athletic Hall of Fame (for Swimming).
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THE MCBA / SOBEL CUP
GOLF TOURNAMENT
IS BACK!

Mark your calendars and start practicing,
the MCBA / Sobel Cup Golf Tournament
Saturday, September 26, 2020
Lost Lake Golf Club New Date
We would like to thank our early sponsors for their generous support.
Gold Sponsor

Cart Sponsor

Luncheon Sponsor

Hole-in-One
Sponsors

Hole Sponsors
Treasure Coast Estate Buyers
Prize Donors:
Willoughby Golf Club, Sailfish Golf Club, Crane Creek Golf Club,
Evergreen Golf Club, Powerhouse Gym, Fairway & Green, FootJoy
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The Martin County Bar Association Golf Tournament
has been rescheduled.
Many important events have been cancelled or postponed, so forgive
me if I write to you about one that may seem less important than
others. The Martin County Bar Association Golf Tournament has
been our vehicle for funding scholarships to local high school
seniors. Each year, the Scholarship Committee selects the three top
entries of an essay contest and awards them a total of $5,000 to be
used for college. The awards are announced as part of ceremonies
held in the respective high school auditoriums. Not only are the
recipients grateful, but the whole assembly of local businesses and
charitable organizations hears of our organization’s good deed. It is
worthwhile to show that attorneys have a compassionate side and
selflessly do good things for the community.
The tournament was scheduled for May 2nd, but due to present circumstances, has
been re-scheduled to Saturday morning, September 26th, 2020. This year, we’ll
have the privilege of playing at Lost Lake Golf Club and with some good luck (we are
overdue, aren’t we?), we will get to enjoy some wonderful weather in a beautiful setting.
It will be a blast for golfers of all skill levels, including those of us with no skill levels at
all, because we use a “scramble” format, which means that after all four golfers take
their turn, only the best shot will count. The other three players get to pick up their
ball and move it to the spot where the best shot ended up. This format keeps the game
moving and eliminates (or at least reduces) any fretting over bad shots.
We’ll start off with a continental breakfast, followed by the golfing (4 hours, more or
less), followed by lunch (at which the awards will be given). We have a low “gross”
category, which rewards the really best team (whose players get their names engraved
on the Cup and possession of it until next year’s tournament); but we also have
trophies for the best “net” scores (based on each player’s reported handicap).
In past years, we attracted so many sponsors and prize donors that every entrant
took home something. Sign up as a foursome to save a bit or enter individually and
we’ll team you up with others. I’m telling you, with complete confidence based on our
past experience, that you will enjoy the outing while knowing the money we raise will
benefit three deserving local high school seniors. Please mark your calendars now
and get your sponsorship and entrance forms in soon. I hope to see you there! – Jack
Sobel
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact our Association’s amazing Executive
Director, Robyn O’Heron at martincountybarassociation@msn.com (772) 382-9076
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Bankruptcy Committee
Jon Martin - Co-Chair
Nick Bangos - Co-Chair

Food for Thought for Small Business Survival
As
the
nation
continues
to
struggle
through
the
Coronavirus shutdown, more
and more small businesses will
find themselves on the verge
of collapse. The article below
recently posted by American
Bankruptcy Institute provides
food for thought as to how to
not only survive, but to bounce
back and prosper.
Whether or not Congress chooses to act quickly
to make these concepts timely solutions, it is
pretty clear there is going to be some experienced
and innovative thinking on the part of business
owners and their attorneys if Small Business
Owners are going to survive the devastation of
the status quo. Now is the time to start planning
for the changes that need to occur. Business as
usual is not going to get the job done.
“The bankruptcy system is not well-designed
for a complete economic shutdown, according
to a Wall Street Journal commentary by Profs.
David Skeel of the University of Pennsylvania
Carey Law School and Kenneth Ayotte of
the UC Berkeley School of Law. Corporate
reorganization depends on experienced
lawyers and judges to manage its complexity,
and these professionals are in limited supply.
The system could easily be overwhelmed if
entire industries file for bankruptcy. Absent
federal assistance, corporate debtors might
also be unable to obtain the funding they
need to maintain their operations and protect
current jobs during the case. By providing cash

to companies that suddenly
have no liquidity, Treasury
Secretary Mnuchin may
enable
some
to
avoid
bankruptcy
altogether.
Treasury could also adapt
its administration of chapter
11 to suit the current crisis,
much as the government
helped
transform
auto
companies into the “arsenal
of democracy” during World
War II. Mnuchin could encourage some
companies to file “pre-packaged” bankruptcies
that write down only the company’s largest
obligations and can be approved by a
bankruptcy judge in as few as 30 days.
With larger companies, Mnuchin could
make bankruptcy a condition of receiving a
federal loan. Because bankruptcy enables
an “automatic stay” on a company’s debt
payments, it would provide more relief than a
loan or grant outside bankruptcy. Temporary
debt relief would buy companies time to sell
assets and minimize their need for taxpayer
support. Unfortunately, a curious provision
in the CARES Act discourages regulators
from making loans to “medium sized”
companies with between 500 and 10,000
employees if they are in bankruptcy. Ideally,
this provision would be removed or replaced
with new language that allows loans to any
company in bankruptcy. But as it stands, the
provision wouldn’t prevent a loan followed by
a subsequent pre-packaged bankruptcy.” 1

Need more information?
Contact: Jon L. Martin, Co-Chair - (772) 419-0057 jlm@jonlmartinlaw.com
Nick Bangos, Co-Chair - (305) 915-1609 nick@nbbpa.com
Article from American Bankruptcy Institute, See Commentary: Bankruptcy Law Needs a Boost for
Coronavirus

1
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Alternative Dispute Resolution Committee
F. Shields McManus - Chair

Mediations by Teleconferencing
By now, you are probably familiar with
teleconferencing with your clients, other
lawyers, and judges. Have you tried mediation
by teleconferencing?
Administrative Order
2020-01 (March 19, 2020) mandates that until
further notice “all mediations are canceled unless
conducted remotely using teleconferencing,
telephonic or electronic means without the
necessity of in-person appearances.” The Circuit
Court’s family mediations are being conducted
remotely. County Court staffed civil mediations
are canceled.
Some lawyers are uncomfortable with the concept
of mediation by teleconferencing. I have found it
very effective and convenient, however, and so
have my mediation participants. Lawyers may
get to like it so much they will continue to use
teleconferencing after the Covid-19 crisis passes.
Because our offices and homes are already
equipped with computers, no new expense is
required. Only if you host a teleconference
do you need to pay for relatively inexpensive
software. The newer videoconferencing platforms
are secure and offer the ability to separate groups
into separate “rooms”. Unlike a conference call,
the video allows face-to-face communication. In
the negotiation context, facial expressions are
a very important part of communication. The
software will allow the sharing of documents,
photos and videos. A party can even use a pen to
draw on an image.
Teleconferencing offers benefits which inperson mediations do not. First, the time and
expense of travel is removed from the scheduling
equation. There is no geographical limitation.
Teleconferencing also has the advantage of
removing the pressure presented by an opposing
lawyer or by a controlling or violent spouse. It is
also very easy to record an oral agreement.
I am using the app “Zoom”, as is the 19th
Circuit Court. As the “host”, I open the Zoom
app and schedule a conference for the agreed
date and time. I can also enter each participant

and their email addresses and
send them an invitation which
includes the meeting ID. The
guests will click on the Zoom
meeting ID to connect. Each
lawyer and client can access
the meeting from a different
computer or share a computer.
If a participant does not already
have a Zoom app, there will
be a prompt to download the
software without a charge.
Additional information and free tutorials are at
www.zoom.us
Once participants enter the teleconference, the
host can provide that they be held in a waiting
room or not. The host can assign each participant
to a “breakout room”. In most mediations two
rooms will be enough. But one or more rooms
can instantly be created. The mediator as host
can join any room. Everyone can be brought
back into the main meeting room. The mediation
can progress just as if the parties were all in a
physical office suite. If an agreement is reached, a
written agreement can be prepared and circulated
for signature while everyone remains in the
teleconference.

Estate Planning and
Family Law
850 NW Federal Hwy
Stuart, FL 34994
jason@jasonbergerlaw.com
Phone: 772-403-5880
Fax: 772-403-5884
Law Office of Jason D. Berger
Working to do right by you and your family!
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Criminal Committee
Jordan Showe - Co-Chair
Stephen Smith - Co-Chair

Limbo
It is the last day of March of
2020. A new era. The streets
are empty. People’s futures are
uncertain.
It seems everyone is asking…
“Will we ever get out of this?
When is this time locked-away
going to be over? How will the
world look when this is over?
Will things ever be the same?”
These are questions I’ve heard myself asking.
For many years, I have been close to people who
were faced with uncertainty. I have cared for
these people. I have been the chosen navigator
through uncertain times and tough decisions.
This is the job of the Criminal Defense Attorney.
Every situation in my work is unique and
complex, but still, over the years there are some
truths I’ve found myself repeating. These things
I repeat because almost every person I represent
is in some form of limbo with no definite future.
These aren’t things I made up.
Lately I’ve been repeating them to myself:
To the man who is anxious, I say, “Don’t spend

your days worrying…you won’t
help anything doing that…I’m
not saying it’s easy but it’s the
best way.”
To
the
woman
who
is
overwhelmed, I’ll say, “Don’t
spend your time planning out
the distant future, focus on this
day today, you’ve got enough to
trouble to deal with today.”
That’s it. Nothing new. Nothing exotic. Just the
truth.
When I say these things to myself, I remember
what I’ve seen. I remember all the people walking
through uncertain times and coming out stronger.
I’ve seen people restored.
I have seen people be tested and purified. And it
was beautiful every time.
There is no doubt both tragedy and beauty are on
the earth. There is a time to stop and a time to
go. But in these times, I’m going to try to follow
my own advice and I will continue working for
those with uncertain futures. I will iron my shirt
and shave my face. Cheers!

T HE B RIDGE P LAN
“Bridging the Gap to Medicare Eligibility”
Affordable Plans For Those Between 60-65

38 SE Ocean Blvd • Stuart, FL 34994

772.210.1020

FL Lic #L100600
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www.OwenInsuranceGroup.net

 Medicare
 Long Term Care
 Annuities
 Disability
 Accident
 Dental & Vision Plans
 Individual Health Ins
 Group Insurance
 Cancer/Critical Illness
 Life Insurance
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The 2020 Martin County Bar Association
Annual Installation Banquet

Back To School
Has Been Postponed to

Friday, August 14, 2020
Wear your school colors
and enjoy open bar,
dinner, dancing, tailgate games
and casino

Attire
Cocktail Chic or Black Tie Optional
Wear your school colors
Be There or Be Square
Visit www.martincountybar.org
under Events for more details!
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“

Introducing Legal Edge...
A unique group of
banking services
created especially for
Legal Practices.

”

“Legal Edge” Banking Service
As a legal professional, we know your time is valuable. CenterState Bank is one of the largest Florida
based community banks that specialize in building relationships with business owners and
professionals. With a full range of commercial banking products and a team of experienced local
bankers, we deliver a high level of service to ensure that your banking is easy, flexible and enjoyable.

For Your Practice:

For You and Your Employees:

• IOTA and Escrow Accounts

• Personal Accounts for Yourself and

• Business Checking or Analysis Business Checking Accounts
• First Order of 3 on-a-page business checks at no charge
• Online Cash Management Banking with a sophisticated Wire

Your Employees

• Free Initial Order of Personal Checks
• Free Internet, Bill Pay and Mobile Banking
• Home Equity Lines of Credit at very competitive

Transfer & Ach Module Available

• Positive Pay – Check Reconciliation System as a Fraud Deterrent

rates and terms*

• Investment and Wealth Services

• Remote Deposit Capture
• Operating Lines of Credit*
• Term Loans for Purchases of Commercial Real Estate*
• 401K Advisory Services

CenterStateBank.com

'ĞŽƌŐĞ,ĂůĞǇ

ZĂŶĚǇWĞŶŶŝŶŐƚŽŶ

ϳϳϮͲϰϮϲͲϴϭϱϱ

ϳϳϮͲϰϮϲͲϴϭϯϯ

ŐŚĂůĞǇΛĐĞŶƚĞƌƐƚĂƚĞďĂŶŬ͘ĐŽŵ
ED>^ηϭϮϬϭϮϰϬ

ƌƉĞŶŶŝŶŐƚŽŶΛĐĞŶƚĞƌƐƚĂƚĞďĂŶŬ͘ĐŽŵ
ED>^ηϭϮϮϳϴϬϬ

*Subject to credit approval
Dec. 2017
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Appellate Committee
Donna Eng - Co-Chair
Carri Leininger - Co-Chair

We hope you are all staying safe
and healthy in these uncertain
times.
In a previous SideBar article,
we mentioned that there was
support from the Florida
Supreme Court and a Work
Group of other court officials
for a potential rule change to
the appellate rules which would
have eliminated Circuit Court
appellate jurisdiction over County Court appeals.
A review of the Florida 2020 legislative session
shows that the bill addressing that change, SB
1510, died in Appropriations on March 14, 2020.
So, for this next year at least, the Circuit courts of
the State of Florida will continue to have appellate
jurisdiction over County courts, as provided in
Rule 9.030:
(c) Jurisdiction of Circuit Courts.
(1) Appeal Jurisdiction. The circuit courts
shall review, by appeal:
(A) final orders of lower tribunals as provided
by general law;
(B) nonfinal orders of lower tribunals as
provided by general law; and
(C) administrative action if provided by
general law.
(2) Certiorari Jurisdiction. The certiorari
jurisdiction of circuit courts may be sought
to review nonfinal orders of lower tribunals
other than as prescribed by Rule 9.130.

The rules governing the appeal
process are the same in circuit
court as they are in district
courts of appeal.
However,
the similarity ends there.
District courts of appeal follow
the same standard operating
procedures (“SOP”) with only
small
deviations
between
the districts. The SOPs for
appellate divisions of the circuit
court can differ significantly.
Some circuit courts have single judge panels
while others have two or three. Some panels in
circuit courts are the same throughout the year
while others change with every appeal.
If you represent a client in a circuit court appeal
you should contact the clerk to learn how the
appeals are assigned, how motions are handled,
and how many judges preside over oral argument.
Call the clerk even if you have handled an appeal
in that circuit court before because the SOPs may
change. Finally, tell your clients to be patient.
Circuit court appeals can take a very… long…
time. Frequently the judge or judges assigned to
your appeal are also assigned to another division
and have a docket to manage in addition to the
appeals.
There are many reasons why the Work Group
recommended eliminating circuit court appellate
divisions and designating DCAs to handle appeals
from county court: uniformity, consistency, and
efficiency to name a few. Hopefully, the 2021
legislature can find a few minutes to make these
changes that will improve the administration of
justice for all litigants.

(3) Original Jurisdiction. Circuit courts
may issue writs of mandamus, prohibition,
quo warranto, common law certiorari, and
habeas corpus, and all writs necessary to the
complete exercise of the courts’ jurisdiction.
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Paralegal Committee
Pam Lewis - Chair

Be sure to join us on May 13, 2020 (hopefully) to hear Jason Berger speak. Jason
will discuss Ethics, the basics.
Please join us after work at Mrachek Law, 1000 SE Monterey Commons Blvd., Suite
306, Stuart, Florida. RSVP by 05/11/2020. Depending on the restrictions due to
COVID19, we may meet via Zoom. We will keep you posted.
I hope everyone is staying safe in the midst of these crazy times. I know I am going
stir crazy and miss the events and the people I used to face to face with. We are
currently working from home and are practicing the physical distancing (not social
distancing thanks to Face Time and Zoom). This little lesson in isolation has given
me a different perspective on things and a greater appreciation for the people in my
life. I hope to see you all soon.

19th Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission
The MCBA will continue to post updates on the 19th Circuit JNC Commission meetings
and deadlines for appointments to fill judicial vacancies as they become available at
www.martincountybar.org
For more information, email martincountybarassociation@msn.com

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
TRIAL ATTORNEY

Law Office Of

Stephen M. Lewen

Jeffrey M. Friedman
Board Certified
Workers’ Compensation
Attorney

VASSALLO, BILOTTA
FRIEDMAN DAVIS

772-221-8262

Jeffrey@vassallobilotta.com
Offices in Stuart and West Palm Beach
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Social Security Disability

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

Representing the injured and disabled
for over 40 years.
2114 SE Rays Way
Stuart, FL 34994
Telephone: 772-288-1300
Fax: 772-288-2135
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Employment and Labor Law Committee
Stuart Address - Co-Chair
David Miklas - Co-Chair

The new Families First
Coronavirus Response Act –
An Employer’s Perspective
Submitted by: David Miklas,
Esq. – representing employers
only
On April 1 the FFCRA took effect
and is certain to have drastic
impacts on small businesses.
The law does two things: 1) it
expands the Family and Medical
Leave Act, allowing leave for eligible employees
who can’t work (or telework) because their minor
child’s school or childcare service is closed due
to a COVID-19 emergency declared by a federal,
state or local authority. It also requires up to
80 hours of paid sick leave if the employees are
unable to work (or telework) due to COVID-19.
The reason this law will have huge impacts on
small businesses is because the FMLA never
applied to small businesses. This new law
applies to businesses with 1-499 employees.
Even though there is a way for small businesses
to possibly claim an exemption, it is only a partial
exemption. Specifically, small businesses may
only be exempt for one of the six reasons allowed
for the leave. Small businesses are not exempt
from complying with the law for the other five
reasons. The law is 112 pages long and the
Department of Labor has issued multiple
guidances – and even revised one guidance
twice! This is not a time for businesses to wing
it and try their best. It is crucial that they seek
competent employment law advice now. Trust
me, the Plaintiff’s bar will be suing employers
who fail to comply with their obligations.

The Coronavirus And Likely
Employment Litigation
Submitted by Stuart M.
Address, Esq. – representing
employees
At present, the Nation is
gripped by the Coronavirus
and most states have “shelterin-place” laws or executive
orders. One million workers
have filed for unemployment
during the two weeks prior to this article being
written. Other employees are being laid off,
furloughed, or terminated.
Depending upon the circumstances, employees
may potentially have varying causes of action. One
possible claim arises from the OSHA requirement
for employers to “provide a workplace free
from serious recognized hazards ….” However,
an employee cannot sue under OSHA; only file
an administrative complaint.
The obligation is still important. An employee
may have a claim under the Americans With
Disabilities Act (ADA) if an employer fails to offer
a reasonable accommodation to an employee
with a disability. The term disability is broadly
defined under the ADA.
An allergy to perfume has been considered a
disability. Thus, perhaps a reasonable fear
of serious illness or death may be viewed as a
disability sufficient to permit an employee to
stay home or have other accommodations. The
various Acts and executive orders would seem to
support this argument; as would guidance from
the CDC and NIH.
Thus, an employer requiring attendance who is
providing an unsafe work environment due to
the risk of acquiring the Coronavirus may be
violating the ADA. The argument to be advanced
might be that the employer’s failure under OSHA
to abide by the requirement of a safe workplace
is evidence of an ADA violation for those fearful
of acquiring the contagion. Litigation under this
theory is likely for years to come.
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WHO DO YOU REFER
YOUR PERSONAL INJURY CASES TO?

Our employees love where they work! That’s why we
were awarded the #1 Overall Top Workplace by the
Sun-Sentinel in 2018 for the Small Employer Category.
In addition to your guaranteed 25% Referral Fee,
this is just one more of the many reasons that your
personal injury referrals are safe in our hands.
Read about our distinguished award by going to:
https://gld.la/twp-locg-2018

SunSentinel
2017 - 2018

#1 Rank 2018

#3 Rank 2017

Spencer T. Kuvin, Esq.

Jorge L. Maxion, Esq.

Jeffrey D. Kirby, Esq.

LITIGATION DIRECTOR

CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

Craig M. Goldenfarb, Esq.
FOUNDER / PRINCIPAL ATTORNEY

Carl J. Wald, Esq.

Donald W. Vollender, Esq.

Seth W. Pachter, Esq.

CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

PRE-SUIT ATTORNEY

PRE-SUIT ATTORNEY

To refer a case immediately, call 1-561-444-4440, or you may email intakelead@800goldlaw.com
Include all of your case details, and we’ll let you know right away if we can help.

1-800-GOLD-LAW | 800GOLDLAW.COM
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SMALL & SOLO FIRM
What a difference a couple of weeks makes. Time has stopped as we know it or
has it? As solos or small firm lawyers, we are used to being alone or somewhat
isolated. Now, we are “safer at home”, not doing our normal routine like going the
office, out to lunch with friends or colleagues. Working remotely is becoming the
new norm for everyone. How do I get new clients without actually meeting them?
Words like Zoom have become the new way to conference with others. Mediations
can be done by video conferencing. The court system is virtually closed for the
foreseeable future. Working from home also includes home schooling children. It’s
a delicate balance for finding a quiet place.
While all of these things sound insurmountable, we have hope. Hope that if you
can help someone, you will and you do. Hope that life will return to normal.
We are used to being inconvenienced by hurricanes or tropical storms but those
typically last a few weeks. Our new world of safer at home is for the foreseeable
future. We must continue to help our clients, check on our colleagues, stay well,
social distance, and keep it together when supplies are low.
What can you do now?
Take this time and finally finish that never ending To Do list
Update your website
Reach out to your clients and make sure they know that you are there for them
Learn how to Zoom conference
Catch up on your CLEs – there are even some free webinars available for those hard-to-get
technology credits
Go an extra mile on that run or walk each day
Learn a new hobby to pass some of the down time
Take care of yourself and your loved ones
Stay safe and be well!

To all of the doctors, nurses, EMTs,
law-enforcement, service industry, and
everyone else on the front lines,
THANK YOU
for helping us get through this difficult time.
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Welcome to our newest Annual Sponsors
Law Firm Annual Sponsors – Gold Level
Woodward Kelley Fulton & Kaplan
Law Firm Annual Sponsors – Silver Level
The Law Office of Jason D. Berger

ǊSȉǄPE ƼO ƻǖƱIƼǟDE ǄǕD PƩAǨE ǏN THE ƳƵǟNƼƣǏǕS
AT MǊƱǆǂƳǖNTE ƱǖǈGE ǏN ƭǏGǎƱǄǕǈS, NC

BeauƟful 6 BR, 4 BA home with den and large loŌ up in the mountains of NC, half way between Highlands and Cashiers. Designed and
built for large family reunions - very popular - everyone loves this place! Sleeps 18+.
Modern lodge with wifi, satellite TV, central heat and air, but surrounded by deep woods and the naƟonal forest. Last home on a dead
end road, only one neighbor nearby and no cars going by. Great views from outside deck and screened porch too. Rented by the
week, or long weekends for quick getaways.

For more information call (352) 672-7136, email melbymontelodge@gmail.com,
Or Visit us on Facebook or AirBnB
20
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Highlights from 2019 – 2020
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2020 Martin County Bar Sebastian Inlet Camping Trip
ROUGHING IT WITH COLLEAGUES (I’ll Have Another, Please)
A smaller but hardy and
cheerful intrepid group of
Martin County Bar Association
campers once again forayed
into
the
unknown
and
unchartered beach and forest
of Sebastian Inlet. Led by the
trusty and dependable Chef
Roby, and sometime absent,
but with leave, first mate,
Captain Cook (as in Barbara),
and the campers starting
arriving Friday evening, March 6. Stragglers
continued to arrive into the evening and early
next morning, making camp with new fangled,
blow-up tents that eliminated the sometime too
frequent frustration of “where does this tent pole
go”.
Chef (also known as) Judge William Roby, a strict
constructionist (?) stuck to the traditional tent
style only to learn that they can collapse on you
in the middle of the night (and size [of tent] does
matter; body parts should not extend beyond the
interior tent boundaries.) Fortunately, merchants
had set up their wares not far from the camp at
the Village of Walmart and a replacement was
quickly had by the time the Chef’s daughter and
friend arrived the next morning.
The Cook-Konopka Clan, with extended family
from near and far (South Carolina) took over the
eastern campgrounds and helped to entertain
the local inhabitants who, unannounced, and
without asking permission, enjoyed hospitality in
Scott Konopka’s daughter’s tent and refreshments
provided by the Clan and Alex Teplitz’ buddy Nico
Sawtelle. The local inhabitants, included many
youngsters, fresh from their mother’s womb,
enjoyed the pilfered Oreos and other snacks.
Well, raccoons will be raccoons; very cute but
mischievous.
This year’s pack of raccoons offered what appeared
to be a single family, but with 3 or 4 kids who had not
yet learned “raccoons are nocturnal”. I guess they
just wanted to enjoy the daylight late afternoon.
22

Captain Barbara Cook’s best laid plans to boat up
the Intercoastal and dock at the campsite marina
were frustrated by strong winds and shallow
water. Barbara put in across the river but joined
the group after finding an available marina and
renting a car. Her return boat trip on Sunday
extended into a 3-day stay to return to her home
harbor.
Saturday’s strong winds in our faces in and out of
camp made the eco-kayak tour a challenge; but
it was great to get out on the water and explore.
Lots of native sea birds. Dolphin was spotted from
land once we got back.
The evening began with dinner of barbecued
chicken and pulled pork and the fixin’s. While
Woody’s BBQ sauce was provided, the hit was the
private-stock custom-made Barbeque Sauce by
Kyle, husband of Judge Laurie, Buchanan. (Alex
Teplitz volunteered to take home the left-over
sauce. It’s hidden from his parents).
Thank you to our sponsors Scott Konopka and
Mracheck, Fitzgerald, Rose, Konopka, Thomas
and Weiss and Adam Schwartz (unable to attend,
conflict commitment) and Fox, McCluskey, Bush,
Robison for sponsoring our meals.
Magistrate Slusher and

Continued On Next Page . . .
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Continued From Previous Page . . .

wife Lina, and 8-pound lap Chihuahua (?) again
stayed at the Slusher Suites, consisting of (yes, a
blow-up tent) that may well be the size of my first
apartment.

The group made sure to have sufficient fire wood,
procured from dead trees and the merchant
Walmart and camper supplied that lasted the three
days. We are proud to keep alive the tradition
of providing campfire light to the International
Space Station (always being the good scout).
Between the activities was not to be forgotten the
socializing and imbibing of good drink, fine food,
and super company. Grilled specials, smoked
salmon, walnut pesto, fruit, fine wine, plenty
of cheeses and other spreads accompanied by
laughter, stories (and an occasional raccoon). No
no-seeums this year.
Sunday morning breakfast, served an hour later
due to insistence by non-Floridians to impose on
the indigenous, change from standard time to
daylight savings time, was prepared by Chef Roby,
with his legendary crepes, and Marc Teplitz, with
eggs of our choice and sausage and biscuits.
Conflicts in schedules prevented many prior and
new campers from coming this year. There was
some discussion whether to cancel it and whether
to continue it next year. We hope that we will
have the interest and members signing up next
year so that we can continue this 20-year fun
tradition.
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Judicial Relations Committee
Jessica VanValkenburgh - Chair
2019-2020
JRC
Executive
Committee Members – Chief
Judge
Lawrence
Mirman,
Judge Elizabeth Metzger, Judge
William Roby, Gene Zweben,
Kathryn McHale and Linda
Weiksnar.

Our Purpose: The purpose the MCBA’s Judicial
Relations Committee (JRC) is primarily to serve
as a liaison between the Martin County Bar
Association and the 19th Circuit’s Judiciary.
Moving forward, the JRC will be planning,
implementing and coordinating certain programs
designed and focused on improving relationships
and overall communications between the Bench
and Bar.

Upcoming JRC Meetings:
JRC Judicial Speaker Series 2020
Speakers
Dates
May 11, 2020

Cancelled

Judge Darren Steele

A big thank you to our sponsor for the May 11, 2020 meeting Phipps Reporting
All JRC Judicial Speaker Series meetings will be
held from 11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at McCarthy,
Summers, Wood, Norman, Melby & Schultz,
P.A., 2400 SE Federal Highway, Fourth Floor,
Stuart, Florida 34994, (772) 286-1700. RSVP
required at least two (2) days prior to each
meeting to: jmv@mccarthysummers.com. Space
is limited. Lunch will be provided. Meetings are
free for current MCBA members and $10.00 for
all others. Cash or checks made payable to the
MCBA accepted.

at jmv@mccarthysummers.com regarding any
questions related to same.
Thank you to everyone who has participated
in the Judicial Speaker Series, in particular
our participating Judges. The Committee and
participants have gained significant knowledge
from our speakers and we greatly appreciate the
time and effort of all involved.

In the event that the COVID-19 issues still persist
in May 2020, we may have to reschedule this
meeting. Please contact Jessica VanValkenburgh

Any article appearing herein may be reproduced provided credit is given both to The SideBar and the author of
the article. Views and conclusions expressed in articles and ads herein are those of the authors or advertisers
and not necessarily those of the officers, directors, or staff of the Martin County Bar Association. Further, the
Martin County Bar Association and staff do not endorse any product or service advertised. All advertising is
subject to approval. We regret any errors or omissions and such, if applicable, will be noted in future issues.
Many of the professional head shot photos and candid photos appearing in this issue have been provided
courtesy of: Legal Consulting Services, Inc.
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Admiralty Committee
Joanne Foster- Chair

“ZONE OF DANGER” TEST IN A MARITIME PERSONAL INJURY CLAIM
Claims for negligent infliction of emotional
distress are cognizable under general maritime
law. But for both passenger and crew member
claims, recovery for emotional distress may be
had only when the claiming party has suffered
physical injury or impact. The following case
excerpts are examples of court rulings explaining
the “zone of danger” test which requires a plaintiff
demonstrate a “physical manifestation” of an
alleged emotional injury.
Williams et. al. v. Carnival Cruise Lines, 907
F.Supp 403 , (SDFL 1995)
In this matter, defendant Carnival Cruise
Lines filed a motion for summary judgment
asking the court to dismiss 141 claims filed
against it. In 1988 a Carnival Cruise ship was
sailing off the Pacific Coast near Los Angeles
when it encountered a severe storm. There were
207 plaintiffs making claims for negligence and
breach of contract under general maritime law
but of those claims, 141 failed to demonstrate
physical injuries. Specifically, these passengers
were claiming fear and seasickness but none of
them sought medical care nor did they lose any
income due to their alleged injuries.
The Supreme Court has set a standard
for evaluating plaintiffs’ maritime claims for
emotional distress. Recognizing the importance
of uniformity in maritime law, the Supreme
Court looked to the Jones Act for guidance in
determining what remedies should be available
to the passengers. “Moreover, the Jones Act fully
incorporates by reference the Federal Employers’
Liability Act (FELA).” In applying the “zone of
danger” test adopted by the Supreme Court in
Consolidated Rail Corp v Gottshall, 114 S.Ct.
2396, 2406 (1994), the Court noted that many
jurisdictions also require a plaintiff demonstrate
a physical manifestation of any alleged emotional
injury in order to recover.

passengers and therefore they
were not entitled to recover.
Azzia v Royal Caribbean Cruises,
Ltd., 2019 U.S App. LEXIS
26239 (USCA 11th, Cir. 2019)
When a family of four took a
cruise on a Royal Caribbean
ship, one of their children
nearly drowned in the pool area
of the ship. The parents sued
Royal Caribbean for negligence and for negligent
infliction of emotional distress. Defendant Royal
moved for summary judgment on the negligent
infliction of emotional distress claim which was
granted by the district court below.
On appeal Appellants argue the “zone of
danger” test should not apply in the context of
general maritime law. However, the court stated
it has already recognized that “federal maritime
law has adopted…the ‘zone of danger’ test
which allows recovery if a plaintiff is ‘placed in
immediate risk of physical harm by defendant’s
negligent conduct.” (Chaparro v Carnival Corp.,
693 F.3d 1333, 1337-38 (11 Cir. 2012) (per
curiam) applying the “zone of danger” test).
The same “zone of danger” test applies to Jones
Act seaman claims. See: Szymanski v. Columbia
Transportation Company, 153 F3d 591 (6th Cir.
1998).

Audit ● Tax ● Family Office ● Valuation Services and Litigation Support

759 SW Federal Highway, Suite 301
Stuart, FL 34994
772-872-2123
www.cdlcpa.com

The Southern District of Florida agreed with
Defendant Carnival granting summary judgment
and dismissing the claims of the 141 plaintiffs.
The Court noted the record was completely
devoid of any evidence of physical injury to those
25
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A Maritime Insurance Tragedy: Sinking at the Dock
Submitted by: Barbara A. Kreitz Cook, BCS Admiralty & Maritime Law
“There’s nothing stirring or aweinspiring about a yacht that
partially sinks in calm waters
while docked. That, sadly, is
the event at the center of this
case. In the insurance dispute
that followed, the District Court
granted summary judgment in
favor of the insurance company
because the yacht’s owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Inganamort, did not carry their
burden of proving that the loss was a matter of
chance – “fortuitous”, meaning losses that are
unexplainable or “dependent on chance.” – which
is a requirement for coverage under the all-risk
insurance policy the Inganamorts had.”
The
First, Second, Fifth, and Eleventh Circuits have
all held that, for marine insurance policies, the
insured bears the burden of proving that the loss
was fortuitous, and because the Inganamorts did
not meet that burden, it affirmed there was no
coverage. See Banco Nacional de Nicaragua v.
Argonaut Ins. Co., 681 F.2d 1337, 1340 (11th Cir.
1982)
The rest of the story: the Inganamorts left their
65-foot fishing vessel, Three Times a Lady, docked
behind their part-time residence in Boca Raton,
Florida. They learned of its sinking while at
their home in New Jersey. The claims specialist
sent by the insurance company to assess the
loss found three inches of standing water in the
starboard forward bilge and poor maintenance in
general, including a hole in the hull the size of
a screw, electrical breakers severely rusted and
blackened, and a battery charger not working
(without a source of power, the ship’s bilge pumps
had ceased working).
Despite that state of disrepair, the Inganamorts
pressed for payment on their insurance policy.
The Inganamorts’ primary argument was that
they were not required to prove fortuity, which
is incorrect as a matter of law. There must
be some showing that the loss occurred by
chance. When a vessel sinks in calm waters, for
example, an insured may create a presumption of
fortuitous loss by establishing that the vessel was
seaworthy before sinking. See Ins. Co. of N. Am. v.
Lanasa Shrimp Co., 726 F.2d 688, 690 (11th Cir.
26

1984); Reisman v. New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
312 F.2d 17, 20 (5th Cir. 1963); Boston Ins. Co.,
204 F.2d 441, 443 (1st Cir. 1953). Secondarily,
they attempted to show fortuity by asserting that
the loss was due to heavy rainfall. But it was
undisputed and there was no evidence in the
record, even from the Inganamorts’ own expert,
to support the theory that the vessel was subject
to heavy rains on any date. Finally, there was no
evidence presented that the vessel was seaworthy
on the date of the loss.
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We’re in your
community and
here for you.

Start banking the way you want to.
Open 7 days | Longer hours1 | Get a debit card instantly | Dogs always welcome
Stop in today. We’d love to meet you.

Unexpectedly local.
Unexpectedly Human.
Connect to TD:
@TDBank

@TDBank_US

TDBank_US

@TDBankUS

Member FDIC, TD Bank, N.A. | 1Data as of March 2019. Comparison of longest average store hours in the regions (MSAs) in which TD Bank operates compared to major banks. Major banks include our top 20 national competitors by MSA, our top ﬁve
competitors in store share by MSA and any bank with greater or equal store share than TD Bank in the MSA. Major banks do not include banks that operate in retail stores such as grocery stores, or banks that do not fall in an MSA.
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Foreclosure Committee
Brandon Forgione - Chair
—Case

Law Update—

• Wilmington Savings Fund
Society, FSB v. Tacoronte,
2020 WL 1645418 (Fla.
5th DCA Apr. 3, 2020) –
A complaint verification
case. Florida Rule of Civil
Procedure 1.115(e) permits
the foreclosure “claimant”
to delegate its verification
obligations to its servicing
agent.
•

Bank of America v. Mark L. Jones, 2020
WL 1459129 (Fla. 4th DCA Mar. 25, 2020) –
A condition precedent case. The face-to-face
meeting requirement imposed on FHA loans
by 24 C.F.R. § 203.604(b) was inapplicable
where the borrowers sent the lender a cease
and desist letter prior to the commencement
of the foreclosure action.

•

HSBC Bank USA, N.A. v. Achinelli, 2020
WL 1444977 (Fla. 2d DCA Mar. 25, 2020) – A
third-party intervention case. The trial court
erred in allowing a third-party who purchased
the property at an association lien foreclosure
sale to intervene as a defendant in the separate
mortgage foreclosure lawsuit because the
certificate of title to the third-party was not
issued until after the mortgage foreclosure
plaintiff recorded a lis pendens against the
property. A purchaser pendente lite generally
cannot intervene in a foreclosure action.

•
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Mace v. M&T Bank, 2020 WL 144496
(Fla. 2d DCA Mar. 25, 2020) – A condition
precedent and evidence admissibility case.
Testimony from the lender’s representative
was insufficient to prove default notice
mailing where the lender’s counsel (not the
lender) purportedly mailed the notice. The
lender’s representative did not have personal
knowledge that counsel mailed the notice and
could not testify to counsel’s routine business
practices. The lender did not introduce a
separate business record confirming the notice
was mailed. The purported mailing receipt
that the lender introduced into evidence could
not be connected to the default notice and, in

this case, based on the contents of the receipt,
did not actually confirm that the notice had
been mailed.
•

U.S. Bank, N.A. v. Mink, 2020 WL 1313656
(Fla. 2d DCA Mar. 20, 2020) – A standing case.
The foreclosure plaintiff presented sufficient
evidence of standing as the note holder
through a bailee letter and collection notes
confirming that the original, blank-endorsed
note was sent to the plaintiff’s counsel prior to
the foreclosure action being filed.
COVID 19 Resources for
Voluntary Bars: a webpage
providing a list of shared CLE
and On-Demand webinars
and other resources to assist
the legal profession.
https://www.floridabar.org/about/
volbars/covid19/

PERFECTLY LEGAL
OFFICE SOLUTIONS, LLC

Over 25 years of Legal Assisting experience
on the Treasure Coast
Notary Public, State of Florida

Shaun Kelly
On-site or Pick-up/Drop Off
Overflow Work
Special Projects
Vacations/Leaves
Legal Assistant
Providing Services to the
Legal Community
772-349-5519
Shaun@PerfectlyLegalOS.com
www.Perfectlylegalos.com
Find me on Facebook!
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FAWL

Donna Eng: President
With the spread of Coronavirus, the Martin County Women’s Lawyers’
Association (“MCWLA”) is adapting to these changing times.
On April
21, 2020, MCWLA partnered up with Christine Phipps of Phipps Court
Reporting to provide a Technology CLE via Zoom! It was a great event and
members learned a lot about real-time court reporting, video conferencing,
and web conferencing.
Unfortunately, we have had to postpone the remainder of our in-person
events to the Fall. Please be on the lookout for announcements for the
Judicial Assistant Appreciation Luncheon, the Judicial Reception, and
some CLEs that were planned for March and May of this year.
With that said, now is still a great time to join FAWL! Joining is easy. Simply
go to www.fawl.org, click on “join” on the right side of the screen, fill out the application,
select the Martin County chapter, and pay the required dues by credit card. The whole
process should take less than 2-3 minutes to complete. Once you join, you will be able
to take advantage of many FREE online CLEs and meetings offered by our chapter and by
State FAWL. Dues are only $75.00 for people practicing 5 years or less and government
employees, and $85.00 for everyone else. With dues that low, the free CLEs alone make
membership worthwhile!
It has been my pleasure to serve as MCWLA President for the 2019-2020 year. I am proud
that our chapter has successfully undertaken many necessary internal organizational
improvements, all while providing great CLE lunches for its members, and providing
community support to Molly’s House, and the first ever lactation room in the 19th Circuit in
the Martin County Courthouse. I am confident that with Gloretta Hall as President, and the
fabulous other ladies on the Board, the 2020-2021 year will be a great success too!
Sincerely,
Donna L. Eng
A final thanks to our annual sponsors for 2019-2020:
CenterState Bank * Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC * Espinal, Stern & Whittington at
Morgan Stanley * First Citizens Bank * Fox McCluskey Bush Robison, PLLC * Gloretta H.
Hall, P.A. * Gordon & Partners P.A.* Kathryn L. McHale, LLC * Kinane Corp. * Lavargna Law
* Melissa J. Clasen, P.A.* Mrachek Fitzgerald Rose Konopka Thomas & Weiss, PA * Nason
Yeager Gerson Harris & Fumero PA* One Love Group KW Treasure Coast * Phipps Reporting
* Rose D. Schneider, P.A.* Signature Wealth Advisors * Treasure Coast Legal * Treasure
Coast Process Servers * US Legal Support, Inc. * W. Jay Hunston, Jr., PA
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Gene Zweben - Co-Chair
Sarah Vickers - Co-Chair

The Race to the Courthouse 5K has been postponed

New Date: Saturday, October 3, 2020

You can still register. Go to: https
s://rruns
sign
nup.
com/Race/FL/Stua
art/TheRace
etothe
eCou
urth
hou
use5K
K
After all the staying at home, a nice run/walk
through downtown Stuart in early October is a
great way to kick off the fall. You have 5 months to get ready!
Reminder: all proceeds of this Run benefit the Legal Aid Society of Martin County
and MCBA Scholarships. You can contribute by participating or sponsoring.
Judge Sponsor: McCarthy, Summers, Wood, Norman, Melby & Schultz, P.A.
Jury Sponsor:

Fox McCluskey Bush Robison, PLLC
Guy, Yudin & Foster LLP
CenterState Bank

Evidence Bag Sponsor: Gloretta H. Hall, P.A.
In-Kind Sponsor:

Fleet Feet
Natalies Orchid Island Juice Co.
Zweben Law Group

Visit the MCBA website at www.martincountybar.org
for upcoming events, committee meetings and more!
find us online
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Legal Resources
Eric Buetens - Co-Chair
Christine Moreno - Co-Chair
Every
practicing
attorney
with our Martin County Bar
has experienced tremendous
practice procedural changes,
from the operations of our law
office, to the providing of legal
services to our clients. In an
email sent to you on March
31, 2020, our MCBA provided
you with two links to materials
offered at our recent 2-hour
CLE program: 2020 Remote
On-line Notarization (“RON”) Seminar, originally
held live on January 28 at our Morgade Library
Conference Room. This RON Seminar does
not qualify for the 2-hour RON application
requirement, but does provide helpful insight.
Remember, the legislation concerning RON Wills
does not take effect until 07/01/2020, but other
documents can be executed remotely prior to
then. If you did not receive Executive Director
Robyn O’Heron’s email containing the two links
on March 31, 2020, then I recommend that you
contact her at 772-382-9076. The links will
provide you with the Power Point presentation as
well as the written article by our presenter, which
provides you with greater depth. The live re-cast is
available at the Courthouse’s Recording Division
under available CLE materials. The Broward
Bar Association provided links to several helpful
seminars on the topics of remotely operating
your law office. I recommend all to check it out
at the Broward Bar Association’s CLE Web Page:
https://cle.browardbar.org/
/us
s

As we proceed with our legal
practice, and implement our
procedural changes, we should
remember to reach out to
our fellow practitioners for
an on-line Zoom round table
discussion on Management
Advisory
Practices
(“MAP
Roundtable”). We hope to
provide more information on
our new MAP Roundtable in the
near future once all approvals
have been secured.
Suggestions for improving practice management
are always welcome. Please email your suggestions
to: Christine Moreno at Morren
no4L
Law
w@Gmail..
Com or Eric Buetens at EBu
uetten
ns@M
Metro
oliink.
Net. You can make our Bar even better by
joining our Legal Resources Committee. Each
of us, together, add to the increased quality of
professionalism in our legal community. Call
either Eric Buetens at (772) 546-6633 or
Christine Moreno at (772) 485-6767 to join
today. Thank you all.

To view E-notory CLE course click links below
Course Materials

https://martincountybar.org/images/2020/E-Notary-Course-Materials.pdf

PowerPoint Presentation

https://martincountybar.org/index.php/cle/e-notary-presentation
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Real Estate and Commercial Litigation Update
Florida Real Property and Business Litigation Report
Submitted by: Manuel Farach

In Re: Amendments to The Florida Rules Of Judicial
Administration, The Florida Rules Of Civil Procedure,
And The Florida Rules Of Criminal Procedure
Standard Jury Instructions,
Case No. SC20-145 (Fla. 2020).
The Florida Supreme Court will
no longer approve proposed
jury instructions drafted by the
three standard jury instruction
committees, and instead, each committee shall
approve instructions by 2/3 vote.
Hock v. Triad Guaranty Insurance Corporation,
Case No. 2D16-4008 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
A dissolved corporation may nonetheless file suit
as part of the “winding up” its affairs; no conflict
certified with National Judgment Recovery Agency,
Inc. v. Harris, 826 So. 2d 1034 (Fla. 4th DCA 2002)
(en banc), and Cygnet Homes, Inc. v. Kaleny Ltd. of
Florida, Inc., 681 So. 2d 826 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996).
Law v. Law, Case No. 3D18-1177 (Fla. 3d DCA
2020).
A claim for attorney’s fees based on an
indemnification contract is different from and
does not have to meet the requirements of a
prevailing party attorney’s fees claim.
Howard and Associates Attorneys at Law, P.A
v. BWCI Pension Trustees Limited, Case No.
4D19-1791 (Fla. 4th DCA 2020).
The rules regulating the professional conduct of
attorneys do not create substantive rights, thus
Rule 5-1.1(f) does not require a law firm to hold
disputed monies in trust for a money manager
with which the law firm has a contract dispute.
Deutsche Bank National Trust v. Bennett, Case
No. 2D18-2020 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
Upon rehearing, the Second District reaffirms that
a sanctions order that dismisses an action without

prejudice does not require trial
court findings under Kozel v.
Ostendorf, 629 So. 2d 817, 818
(Fla. 1993); conflict certified with
First and Third District Courts
of Appeal.
Morroni v. Wilmington Savings Fund Society
FSB, Case No. 2D18-2347 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
A lender does not prove standing at trial when it
relies on an instrument claimed to be an original
note but fails to refute expert testimony that the
instrument is not an original.
4927 Voorhees Road, LLC v. Tesoriero, Case
No. 2D18-3668 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
An arbitration agreement which contains improper
damages and fees provisions is enforceable if the
agreement contains appropriate severability
provisions; conflict certified with Novosett v. Arc
Villages II, LLC, 189 So. 3d 895 (Fla. 5th DCA
2016).
Super Cars of Miami, LLC v. Webster, Case No.
3D19-0826 (Fla. 3d DCA 2020).
The word “only” in a settlement agreement means
“only” and a party that agrees to pay only for
repair costs to a rented Lamborghini that was
crashed is not liable for loss of rental income
from the car.
BB Inlet Property, LLC v. N. Stanley Partners,
LLC, Case No. 4D18-3765 (Fla. 4th DCA 2020).
Upland property owners have common law littoral
rights, including: “(1) the right to have access
to the water; (2) the right to reasonably use the
water; (3) the right to accretion and reliction; and
(4) the right to the unobstructed view of the
Continued On Next Page . . .
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water,” and if the upland owner complies with the
Public Trust Doctrine, to construct a dock over a
submerged property owner’s property to access
navigable water.
World-Class Talent Experience, Inc. v. Giordano,
Case No. 4D18-3807 (Fla. 4th DCA 2020).
A Second Stock Purchase Agreement that uses
the same consideration that was used for the first
Stock Purchase Agreement is unenforceable for
lack of consideration.
Citizens For Thoughtful Growth - West Palm
Beach, Inc. v. The City of West Palm Beach,
Case No. 4D19-3316 (Fla. 4th DCA 2020).
Discovery to learn the members of a citizens’
advocacy group, ostensibly to determine whether
the group has standing to contest development,
is not permitted.

Mace v. M&T Bank, Case No. 2D16-3381 (Fla.
2d DCA 2020).
The “additional evidence” can establish that
a default letter was mailed are testimony of a
witness or witnesses with personal knowledge
of relevant facts, evidence that the organization
responsible for mailing the letter had a routine
practice with respect to mailing letters such that
a court can infer that the routine practice was
followed and the letter was mailed, and a return
receipt or a log entry generated upon mailing that
evidences a mailing.
Jamieson v. Town of Fort Myers Beach Case
No. 2D19-238 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
A landowner who purchased property with
knowledge of a preexisting regulation does not
operate as an absolute bar to a takings claim.

Corey v. Unknown Heirs of Neuffer, Case No.
2D19-1083 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
A purchaser under an agreement for deed is not
an owner for purposes of determining the parties
entitled to surplus foreclosure sale funds under
Florida Statute section 45.032.

Doe v. Natt, Case No. 2D19-1383 (Fla. 2d DCA
2020).
An arbitration provision which refers to a set of
rules that delegate the issue of arbitrability to the
arbitrator does not satisfy the requirement that
parties clearly and unmistakably delegate the
power to the arbitrator.

Manatee County v. Mandarin Development,
Inc., Case No. 2D18-4053 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
The statute of limitations begins to run on a facial
constitutional challenge to an ordinance when the
ordinance is adopted.

Elizon DB Transfer Agent, LLC v. Ivy Chase
Apartments, LTD., Case No. 2D19-1853 (Fla.
2d DCA 2020).
An allonge signed before closing can still establish
standing.

Allen v. Helms, Case No. 1D18-2417 (Fla. 1st
DCA 2020).
A bankruptcy trustee has no rights in a debtor’s
Proposal for Settlement that was not accepted
within thirty days, thus a plaintiff cannot
“withdraw” an unaccepted Proposal for Settlement
after purchasing it from a bankruptcy trustee.

Gannon v. Airbnb, Inc., Case No. 4D19-541 (Fla.
4th DCA 2020).
Online property search platforms are not required
to collect and remit a county’s tourist development
(bed) tax to the county’s tax collector.

Clerk of the Circuit Court & Comptroller of
Collier County v. Doe, Case Nos. 2D19-2368,
2D19-2620 (Fla. 2d DCA 2020).
There is no statutory or common law duty for a
Clerk of Court to redact confidential information,
and as a result, cannot be held liable in tort for
failure to redact.

If you wish to receive the expanded, weekly version
of this Report, sign up at:
https://www.mcglii nchey
y .co
o m /pu
u blii c att io
onsubscription

==================================
===================================
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IĒĒĎČėĆęĎĔē CĔĒĒĎęęĊĊ
Antonietta Brancaccio - Co-Chair
Angelina Castro - Co-Chair
Christopher Gaston - Co-Chair

Celebrate America Writing
Contest
Update:
The
Committee has selected its
top three local winners from
a competitive pool of talented
5th grade students from Citrus
Grove, Seawind, JD Parker,
Hope Rural and St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Academy. We look
forward to announcing and
awarding these gifted writers
at our next MCBA gathering
and in the August edition of the SideBar. Many
thanks to all our committee members who have
helped recruit and review the volume of essays
and poems we received. We hope that reading
them brought some much needed relief and
inspiration during the COVID-19 closures.
Immigration Operational Changes:
The
immigration courts in Orlando and Miami
have cancelled all hearings for non-detained
individuals. The courts in the detention centers,
however, remained sporadically operational
despite widespread fears of employees, attorneys
and detainees testing positive for COVID-19.
By early April, two detention pods at the Krome
Processing Center were quarantined. Several
federal actions have been filed calling for the
immediate halt to deportations as well as the
release of children, families and non-criminal
detainees who have health risks that would
exacerbate their vulnerabilities to the virus.
USCIS offices remain closed to the public
through (at least) May 3, 2020. Applicants whose
interviews and hearings have been cancelled
since March will receive new appointment and
hearing notices as soon as feasible. ICE and
CBP have allowed certain individuals to appear
for their check-in appointments by phone, but
removal and enforcement operations continue,
and as such the immigration bar remains active
in its representation of this population.
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Community Lawyering and
Garden Partnership:
Our
April
11
Expansion
and
Sustainability
Project
date
with Boy Scout Troop 840
and the family gardeners and
stewards of the Boys and Girls
Club Indiantown Community
Garden has been postponed
until further notice. We hope
to be back in the garden by
fall. Individuals interested in
donating supplies (seeds, sod
and tools), funding and/or a
green thumb can send an email
to ACastro@ACLawSolutions.
com.
We extend our gratitude
to all our frontline and
first
responders,
medical
professionals,
caregivers,
farmworkers, grocers, bank
tellers, postal and delivery
workers and all those who have been so essential
to maintaining our comfort, care and survival. To
all of our colleagues, we wish you safety, health
and unity as we navigate these uncharted waters.
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The Florida Bar Updates / Board of Governors’ Report
GREG WEISS - 19TH CIRCUIT BOG REPRESENTATIVE

Keep updated on Florida Bar initiatives and Board of Governors information,
meeting minutes and reports by visiting the website regularly!
A direct link can be found at The Florida Bar’s
home page (www.floridabar.org) by clicking the
“About The Bar”

Oඖඔඑඖඍ Rඍඛඝකඋඍඛ Oඎඎඍකඍඌ ඊඡ Tඐඍ MCBA
Notice: Your clients and the public at large can now access online courses directly through the MCBA website.
They are fast, convenient, and inexpensive - available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All instructions are
included online and programs can be started/stopped, picking up where you left off, as many times as
you like. Help the MCBA promote this community service while generating income to support local
initiatives!
Florida Online Traffic School Courses:
•
•
•
•

Basic Driver Improvement 4-hour course (Traffic Ticket - TCAC)
First-time Driver 4-hour course
Advanced Driver Improvement 12-hour course (ADI / Judge-ordered class)
Florida Mature Driver Program 6-hour course

All traffic courses are approved by the Florida Department of Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles and sponsored
by the American Safety Council.
Parent Education and Family Stabilization Online Course:
This 4-hour course is required by Florida law for concerned parties seeking to obtain a final judgment of
dissolution of marriage in Florida when minor children are involved. The course is approved by the Department
of Children & Families and provided by a division of the University of Continuing Education.
The courses are provided via the American Safety Council which is the leading source for online driver
education, workplace safety training, continuing education, online business and security solutions, and more!
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Mඍඕඊඍකඛඐඑ Hඉඛ Mඉඖඡ Bඍඖඍඎඑගඛ!
In addition to the ongoing benefits that come with your MCBA membership, the MCBA is excited to continue the
Member Benefits Program which allows for financial savings and/or member-only access. As new offerings are
added throughout the Bar year, we will let you know the details!
Email us at martincountybarassociation@msn.com if you have a suggestion for a local business or service
you would like us to consider. Visit our website at www.martincountybar.org to review all the offerings, direct
contact information and to take advantage of the ones currently participating in the program.

Local History Books Available for Sale from Author, Sandra Thurlow

Available via website www.sandrathurlow.com, Amazon and/or at a number of local businesses,
including the Barnes and Noble in Jensen Beach.

W. Jay Hunston, Jr.
Mediator/Arbitrator/
Special Master
Since 2001, limiting his practice
to all forms of effective dispute
resolution, including, mediation,
arbitration, special master, and
private judging services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

J.D. Stetson Univ. College of Law
Fla. Bar Bd. Cert. Civil Trial Lawyer, 1983 - 2003
Fla. Cert. Circuit Civil, Appellate & Family Mediator
Member, AAA Roster of Neutrals for Commercial and
Construction Arbitration & Mediation
Qualified Fla. Arbitrator
FINRA Approved Mediator
Statewide Per Diem Rate Available Upon Request
Hourly Rates Available (No Charge for Travel Time
Within 15th, 19th & 17th Circuits)
P.O. Box 508, Stuart, FL 34995
(772) 223-5503; (800) 771-7780 - Office
(772) 223-4092 - Fax
Email; wjh@hunstonadr.com
Website Online Calendar: www.hunstonadr.com
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Florida Free Legal Answers Program
Did you know that The Florida Bar provides free
virtual legal information through its cooperative
effort with the American Bar Association to lowincome Floridians via the Florida Free Legal
Answers program?
Members of the public can go to https://florida.
freelegalanswers.org to sign up and answer
a few questions to see if they qualify to use the
service (household income below 250 percent of
federal poverty guidelines; have less than $10,000
in total assets; be at least 18 years old; and not be
incarcerated). After registering, they may ask a
specific question about noncriminal legal issues.
The information users provide is confidential, and
the answers are not associated with the user’s name.
Lawyers will see only the information associated
with a user’s legal issue. Users will not know the
name of the lawyers who answer their questions
unless the lawyers choose to provide it, a user makes
a specific request for the name of the lawyer or it is
required by a court of law.

Managed IT Services

Security Solutions

Managed Backups

Hardware
Management

More than a third of the 2,200 questions since its
launch last year have related to family matters
such as divorce, child support, adoption and name
change. Another 16 percent were connected to
housing or landlord/tenant issues. Other legal
issues include domestic violence, bankruptcy,
consumer issues, education, employment, workers’
compensation, wills and estate planning. Note
that Florida Free Legal Answers does not answer
questions on criminal law. Florida lawyers may
enroll to join the effort by visiting https://florida.
freelegalanswers.org, clicking on “Volunteer
Attorney Registration” and agreeing to the attorney
agreement.
For more information, visit: https://florida.
freelegalanswers.org or contact Mark Hohmeister
(mhohmeister@floridabar.org or 850-561-5764).

Your local IT experts
Offering Remote Support
FOR ALL YOUR
BUSINESS COMPUTER NEEDS
Security. Data Pretection,
Remote Support, Hardware, Software
Integration and more!
772 285-9934
www.spiral.tech
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Links, Jobs and Legislation
19th Judicial Circuit Court of Florida
Court administration, judicial
assignments, programs, job
opportunities and other resources:
www.circuit19.org

Visit
www.martincountybar.org
for resources, links, events and member
contact & practice area information.

Emergency Hotline / Info: 772.742.9229

Florida Bar Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: www.floridabar.org
19th Circuit Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: http://www.circuit19.org/careers.html

Track Legal Legislation
For more detailed information on specific legislation being tracked by the Bar, visit
the Legislation Committee’s webpage on the
Bar website at this link:
http://www.floridabar.org/cmdocs/bd160.nsf/WDOCS

Martin County Ordinances
All Martin County ordinances may be found on
the County website:
https://www.martin.fl.us.
Click on Departments, County Attorney, County
Code & Ordinances.
See ordinance list on right side of web page
(ex: Ordinances 800-849).
38

City of Stuart Ordinances
All City of Stuart ordinances may be
found on the City website:
www.cityofstuart.us.
Click on link at the bottom of the page.
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See www.martincountybar.org for full 2019-20 calendar including committee meetings, holidays & courthouse closings.
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MĆėęĎē CĔĚēęĞ BĆė AĘĘĔĈĎĆęĎĔē
PO BĔĝ 2197
SęĚĆėę, FL 34995-2197

The MCBA’s CLE Luncheon Meeting Friday,
May 15, 2020 has been cancelled.

Photos courtesy of Barbara Kravetz O’Connell

